I. Roll Call  
   a. Present – Chang, Nicole, martin, victor, mike, Karen, various general members. (no general attendance taken)  
   b. Late – n/a  
   c. Absent – n/a  

II. Call to Order  
   a. Time: 11:44am  
   b. Date: 9/7/12  
   c. Location: cc235  

III. Approval of Agenda  
   a. *Motion to: Chang; Second by: Gabe; Motion to move GDS report to first order of business – unanimous consent  
   b. **Motion to: Chang; Second by: Gabe; add icebreakers as second order of business. – Unanimous consent  
   c. ***Motion to: Chang; Second by: Gabe; remove “weekend programming committee from committee sign up list” – unanimous consent  

IV. Executive Officers’ Reports  
   a. Chang Yaramothu, President  
      i. Joseph Lolly – GDS *Moved  
         1. QRL barcode is to be added to gds  
         2. GDS thanks and commends for the relationship we have built with them over the past year.  
         3. Chang reminded about food tickets  
      ii. **Icebreaker and intros – Chang  
         1. Everyone introduced himself or herself starting with the executive board. Name, building/title, interesting fact/summer summary.  
         2. Prizes  
            a. Prizes from RHA Coupon flyers will be given at a later time  
               i. Winners: (Name & UCID)  
                  1. Sergio Rojos-Aguilar: sr486  
                  2. Aida Pleho: ap476  
                  3. Preethi Kamath: pgk5  
      iii. Vice President – Nominations  
         1. Chang – explanation of Vice President duties.  
            a. Explained Building Wars: Based off of referencing from Vice President’s job description  
         2. Nominations:  
            a. Gabe – Motion to: Chang, Second by: April
b. Mike Lipinski – Motion to: Chang, Second by: Nicole

iv. Hall Councils
   1. Chang listed dates
      a. Sept 11 9pm –interest meetings
         i. Karen Quackenbush: all info is in this week in res life.
         ii. Located in main lounges of respective buildings
   2. April: Talked about her experience as freshman hall council president
   3. Nicole: mentioned beginning hall wars programs.
      a. 9/15 2-4 balloon war
      b. 9/16 3-6 ultimate

v. Committee Signup
   1. Programming Committee – Mike
      a. Monica Khattack; mnk8
      b. Kimberly Lam, kl225
   2. Battle of the Halls – Mike
      a. Vikki Murry; vm45
   3. Food service – Victor
      a. Monica Khattack; mnk8
      b. Preethi Kamath; pgk5
      c. Eddie Gilson, eg67
      d. Aida Pieho; ap476
   4. Philanthropy – Nicole
      a. Gabe Conover; grc3
      b. Ilesha Sevak; ias9
      c. Kimberly Lam, kl225
      d. Monica Khattack; mnk8
      e. Preethi Kamath; pgk5
      f. Aida Pieho; ap476
   5. New Building – Chang
      a. Gabe Conover; grc3
      b. Ilesha Sevak; ias9
      c. Vikki Murry; vm45
      d. Kimberly Lam, kl225
      e. Monica Khattack; mnk8
      f. Preethi Kamath; pgk5
      g. Victor Paulose; vp87
   6. Weekend Programming – Mike
      a. Ilesha Sevak; ias9

b. Nicole Federico, NCC
   i. NCC Update
      1. Affiliation done by next week
      2. Delegation: now looking for members.
a. Members would help write bids with Nicole.
3. There will be a delegation of six
   a. Chang, Nicole: required
4. Speak to Nicole to apply
5. Interest Sign up sheet Names
   a. Gabe Conover; grc3
   b. Monica Khattack; mnk8
   c. Kimberly Lam; kl225
   d. Ilesha Sevak; ias9
   e. Preethi Kamath; pgk5
   f. Aida Pieho; ap476

   c. Victor Paulose, Treasurer
      i. Senate
         1. You should vote for your freshman representative. Debates going on now.

V. Advisors’ Comments
   a. Karen Quackenbush, Advisor
      i. Bullying: initiative from last year. October. 12. the Residence Life Office and athletics are sponsoring a speaker, romane ---?---, to come and speak on bullying.
      ii. If you’re honors its colloquium credit.
      iii. Erin: needs committee members. Speak to Karen go get involved.

   b. Housing is still available this coming year
      i. Need to start focusing on getting more people who will be living on campus.

VI. Old Business (updates/postponements/tables)
   a. Black Light party –
      i. Kudos: Karen
      ii. Turnout around 200.
   b. New building.
      i. Fenster 2nd floor. Mockup room.
      ii. Dean Gentile will be showing us the room once it is completed.

VII. New Business (General Body Motions)

VIII. Announcements (personal)
   a. Next meeting in two weeks. b/c inauguration, Vice President voting/elections next meeting. Promised food.

IX. Kudos/shout outs
   a. Mike - Karen for being Karen
   b. Chang - New RHA members

X. Adjournment
   a. Time:12:34pm